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Dogs
Funny Side Up!

The Lost Episodes of
Beatie Scareli
If I Love Lucy is intended to make
light of life’s situations, then The
Lost Episodes of Beatie Scareli is, as
the anti-Lucy, intended to examine
those quandaries, no matter how difficult. - New Pages
Ginnetta Correli demands the engagement of readers in a manner that
exceeds the traditional narrator-audience relationship. Prick of the Spindle Literary Arts Review
Dives right into the dark depths of humanity - Front
Street Reviews
A surprisingly sophisticated tale, with images that
haunt the mind long after the book is over. - Chicago
Center of Photography and Literary Arts
CATEGORY: Fiction
AUTHOR: Ginetta Correli
ISBN: 978-0615213842
Soft Cover, 238 pages, List Price: $14.95
Email: Beatiescareli@gmail.com or phone 702-566-3879
Publisher: Marshmallow Press - Gina Fritz

The year's wildest read for domestic
animal lovers! From Nat Geo's
Dogtown to the Temples of
Northern Thailand, Kelsey's knack
for recounting uproarious, bizarrely
educational tales offers readers an
outrageously fresh perspective on
the world of animal rescue and life
among man's best friends. Caution! This is not your
grandmother's collection of warm, fuzzy, shelter dog
tales for the soul. Kelsey's satirical wit delivers a wildly irreverent bite to your funny-bone and won't let go!
CATEGORY: Humor
AUTHOR: Nola Lee Kelsey
DISTRIBUTOR:
ISBN: 978-0980232325
Soft Cover, 256 pages, List Price: $14.00
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address

Sojourners
In a Strange Land

Teen’s Guide to Not
Being Perfect

In Genesis 17:8 God promised
Abraham and all of his descendants,
the land in which they sojourned or
resided in. The Almighty has established a covenant with all born again
believers, promising that we will
possess the land. Rochelle Arnold
gives an account of her journey as a
fellow sojourner today in our modern world. She takes you through a fascinating trip
filled with prayer, faith, boldness and passion. As a survivor of a rare cervical cancer and several freak accidents, she believes the Lord has protected and kept her
for such a time as this. This book is filled with vision
and teachings into the deeper things of God.

Thirty years experience gained
from working with thousands of
students in the public school system as a teacher and coach led
Tom Krause to write this book
designed to offer encouragement
and guidance, and to help teens
deal with the ever-increasing
expectations of today. Society in
general has made the teenage years more complex. This
book is a compilation of valuable principles offered to
help today’s teen answer the question, “Will I make
it?”

CATEGORY: Inspirational
AUTHOR: Rochelle Arnold
DISTRIBUTOR:
ISBN: 978-1602665675
Soft Cover, 155 pages, List Price: $13.99
Email Address, Phone Number

CATEGORY: Inspirational
AUTHOR: Tom Krause
ISBN 978-1599780108
Soft Cover, 160 pages
List Price: $14.95
Email Address, Phone Number

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.
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The 50 Questions
You Need to Ask...
To Achieve the Financial
Advisor Relationship you
Deserve

This book is designed to serve
as an investor’s guide to
achieving the financial success
and advisory relationship he or
she deserves. This concise
book examines the reasons for partnering with a financial advisor and indentifies criteria to choose the right
one. Mounier gives readers the necessary foundation
to assess the quality of service they are receiving in an
existing advisor relationship, or to evaluate the caliber
of a prospective advisor.
CATEGORY: Investments / Financial Management
ISBN: 0978672704
Soft Cover, 138 pages
List Price: $16.95
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address

In the Claw of the Tiger
Seven former high school buddies join the army together in
1940 looking for adventure and
an escape from the Great
Depression - until World War II
changes their lives forever....
Based on the true story of a survivor of the Bataan Death March
and POW camps in the Philippines
and Japan, In the Claw of the Tiger is a remarkable
tale of courage, hope, and reconciliation in the midst of
horror. (Nonfiction novel. 150 photos)
CATEGORY: Literary Fiction
Soft Cover: 978-1-4257-7483-7 $24.95
Hard Cover: 978-1-4257-7492-9 $34.95
List Price: $24.95and $34.95
Distributed by Xlibris
Xlibris Tel 1-610-915-5214 or Email: orders@xlibris.com

Two Years in Poland

Irene’s Night
When noted East Carolina artist,
Irene Glover, is stricken
with Lou Gehrig’s disease she
contemplates suicide, but
husband, Tom, keeps her from
falling to pieces. Resolved
to make time count, Irene’s artistic energy shifts into overdrive.
She begins to see beauty heretofore unnoticed, as if
the fatal disease had given her art new meaning.
While their lives slowly slip into the horrific, their
love for each other continues to grow, transforming
into something far beyond the physical.
CATEGORY: Memoir
ISBN: 978-0979341526
Soft Cover, 600 pages
List Price: $22.95
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address

And Other Stories

The author takes the reader to
Poland where he taught English in
a high school as a Peace Corps
volunteer from 1997 to 1999. With
an eye for detail, he vividly
describes the challenges he faces in
the classroom, his initial feelings
of isolation, and the close freinds
he eventually makes. Flashbacks are also woven into
the narrative, including a colorful account of an 11,000mile overland trip from Europe through the Middle
East to India in 1956.
CATEGORY: Memoir
AUTHOR: Lawrence Siddall
DISTRIBUTOR:
ISBN: 978-0981529707
Soft Cover, 255 pages, List Price: $16.95
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address

Publishers are eager to show you their work. Please contact them directly for
additional information and to express your interest in any of these titles.
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Caesar

Burnt Records
Set in rural northern Michigan,
Burnt Records unravels a
town’s 26-year mystery while
exposing the shame of its leading citizen. His crimes to protect his wrongful inheritance go
unsolved until a young lawyer
finds clues while helping the
daughter of the rightful heir. Only after the daughter
has fallen into his measured trap does the lawyer (and
the reader) discover the villain’s identity. It is too late?
CATEGORY: Mystery
AUTHOR: E. Dan Stevens
DISTRIBUTOR:
ISBN: 978-1599758930
Soft Cover, 253 pages
List Price: $10.99
Email Address, Phone Number

The Greatest Love Story
Ever Told by a Dog
Unforgettable Story Told by
a Dog Celebrates
Inspiration, Hope, Grace,
Forgiveness, and Most of
All, Love…

Stunning. Deeply sad. Genuinely
awe-inspiring. These are just a
few of the adjectives that come to
mind when reading this book. You won't be able to put
it down, you will never forget it, and you will be awed,
time and again, by the love and devotion Clementina
displays to her beloved Caesar.
CATEGORY: Non-Fiction
AUTHOR: Clementina Marie Giovannetti
ISBN: 0-97653343X
Hard Cover, 584 pages
List Price: $24.95
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address

101 Ways to Beat
the Blues

Off the Wall:
Death in Yosemite
This suspenseful, engaging,
astounding, accurate, sometimes
humorous, and often tragic book
sets a new high water mark for outdoor mayhem and presents lessons
for survival embedded in
Yosemite’s history of pushing the
envelope. Off the Wall recounts each fatal “push” with
insight. Authors Ghiglieri (Ph.D. ecologist) and
Farabee (NPS Superintendent and Search & Rescue
Director in Yosemite & Grand Canyon) set the record
straight, shoot down rumors, and prove yet again that
truth is a lot stranger than fiction. This book could save
your life.
CATEGORY: Outdoor Adventure
AUTHOR: Michael P. Ghiglieri and Charles R. Farabee
ISBN: 978-0970097361
Soft Cover, 608 pages, List Price: $24.95
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address

Presenting a simple, joyful collection
of remedies to beat the cyclical blues.
Ilustrated with seemingly simple
stick figure drawings, the book has
been described as ‘packaged joy’. It
embodies everything that is good
about childhood - simplicity, joy,
playfulness, and creativity. Although it was ‘intended’
as a remedy for the blues, it has proven to be an amazing stress relief for students, business executives, and
working people.
CATEGORY: Self Help
AUTHOR: Bruce McCulloch
DISTRIBUTOR: Partners West
ISBN: 978-0979323201
Soft Cover, 112 pages, List Price: $6.95
Email Address, Phone Number
Website Address
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